The ICA E-Newsletter includes news items of interest to clarinet players as well as information about upcoming events and opportunities within the field.

Do you have news you would like to see included in the ICA E-Newsletter? For publication consideration please submit news items to editor Jessica Harrie at clarinetnews@gmail.com.
We’re getting closer and closer to ClarinetFest 2016 in beautiful Lawrence, Kansas! Our theme this year is centered around the "inspirations" for some of our most beloved works. These muses span from the invention of the clarinet from the 18th-century in Anton Stadler to the 19th-century in Heinrich Baermann, Johann Hermstedt, and Richard Mühlfeld all the way to Benny Goodman in the 20th-century. These clarinetists inspired the leading composers of their days to write timeless works for the clarinet. In addition to performances of some of the music they inspired, ClarinetFest 2016 will be opportunities to learn more about their lives and circumstances.

Early Bird registration is available until June 2nd! Take advantage of the lower registration fee. To register for ClarinetFest 2016, view the preliminary schedule, and see information about conference hotels and university housing visit http://clarinet.org/index.php/clarinetfest/clarinetfest-2016/

On Saturday, March 19, the University of Saskatchewan Music Department was the site of the first Klarinet Kerfuffle. The event was presented by Saskatoon’s adult clarinet choir, Reedy Set Go! and the Saskatoon Concert Band. The day included workshops and recitals presented by prominent Saskatoon clarinetists, clarinet choir rehearsals, a display of historic instruments, musical instrument dealer displays, and a final concert featuring Reedy Set Go! and the student ensembles. Eighty-four clarinetists attended the event: sixty students of all ages and twenty-four clinicians, performers and conductors.
In celebration to the official merger of the Boston Conservatory (BoCo) and Berklee College of Music, clarinetist Katsuya Yuasa (BoCo) and cellist Roman Soto (Berklee) performed the work 'Off Pist' by Svante Henryson. This was the first event celebrating the merger of the two institutions and a video project was completed to commemorate the occasion. Mr. Henryson called this musical style a "chamber funk," or more seriously "chamber jazz." How would you describe it? You can watch this performance on YouTube here: https://youtu.be/XC1ZXk48bow

Katsuya Yuasa became a Yamaha Young Performing Artist in 2014. He will begin dual enrollment at BoCo finishing an Artist Diploma under the guidance of Michael Norsworthy and a DMA at Florida State University with Deborah Bish and Jonathan Holden in the fall.

On April 2, 2016, the Middle Tennessee State University School of Music sponsored its annual High School Honors Clarinet Choir. Over 45 high school clarinetists attended the event hosted by MTSU Professor of Clarinet, Dr. Todd Waldecker. Prof. Craig Cornish, Associate Director of MTSU Bands served as guest conductor and clinician. The day ended with a concert featuring both the MTSU Clarinet Choir and The High School Honors Clarinet Choir.
On May 1st, **Richie Hawley**, Professor at Rice University and Music Academy of the West, and former principal clarinetist of the Cincinatti Symphony, presented a master class in Fairfax, Virginia. Organized by **Kristen Grattan Sheridan** with sponsorship by D'Addario Woodwinds and support from Tom Kmiecik, Rucha Trivedi, Catina Franklin Sweedy and Kathy Mulcahy, the class was a great success. Over fifty clarinet students, teachers, and enthusiasts gathered at the **George Mason University Center for the Art** to hear Mr. Hawley's sage advice and amusing anecdotes. Five students from the Northern Virginia area, ranging in age from 13 to 21, had the opportunity to play for Professor Hawley and experience his unique and exciting teaching style. The class was followed by a fun clarinet choir reading session comprised of over forty members of the audience and conducted by Catina Franklin Sweedy. D'Addario was on site with mouthpieces and ligatures to play test and reed samples for all in attendance. Both master class participants and audience members enjoyed themselves thoroughly and thanked Mr. Hawley and D'Addario Woodwinds for holding a superb event.
The **Clarinet Podcast**, founded by clarinetist **Sean Perrin**, features weekly interviews with prominent members of the clarinet community and product manufacturers from around the world, product reviews, as well as exciting giveaways each episode! Past guests include esteemed artists such as Martin Fröst, Harry Sparnaay, and Lori Freedman, and manufacturers such as Legérè Reeds, Etymotic Research. Giveaways have included signed CDs, 3D Printed Clarinet barrels and bells, synthetic Reeds, and much more. Please see [www.Clarinet.com](http://www.Clarinet.com) to stream free podcast episodes, read reviews, and become eligible to win giveaways!
COMING EVENTS

The Hebridean Isle of Raasay, Scotland is home to the April Bass Clarinet Course and the October Autumn Clarinet Course. With stunning views over the sea to the Cuillin Mountains of Skye, these are truly unique courses in one of the world's most beautiful locations. Hosted by British player Sarah Watts, both courses cover all areas of technique and playing skills and also offer opportunities to play in ensembles.

The Autumn Clarinet Course (17th - 21st October 2016) is aimed at Intermediate - Advanced Clarinets

The Bass Clarinet Course (10th - 14th April 2017) is for players of all standards.

Details: www.raasaymusiccourses.com  info@raasaymusiccourses.com
George Mason University is thrilled to announce the George Mason University Summer Clarinet Academy! The event, which will take place on the GMU campus in Fairfax, Virginia this July 24th-29th, will feature guest artist Dr. Marie Ross, historical clarinet expert. Here's what Dr. Ross' website has to say about her workshops: "In her workshops, Dr. Ross demonstrates historical clarinets from all eras, from the beginnings of the instrument in the Baroque period through the late Romantic. She plays well-known repertoire on each instrument to demonstrate the original sound, how the sound and technique of the clarinet evolved, and how it is different from the sound of the modern instruments we are used to today." Dr. Ross will bring eight period clarinets that the students will be able to try. In addition to the historical clarinet clinic, clarinetists from the United States Army Band will present a concert and master class, The Sight Reading Factory will offer a sight-reading workshop, Vandoren will present a seminar on reeds and mouthpieces, and students will perform in a special showcase and a grand finale concert. There will also be a repair clinic, clarinet choir, mock audition, college prep class, and techniques class with Catina Franklin Sweedy and Dr. Kathy Mulcahy. All and all it will be a informative, exciting and fun week of clarinet-ing!

The 2016 OSU Clarinet Academy will be held on the campus of The Ohio State University from June 12-16. This five-day residential experience provides high school clarinetists with a unique opportunity to develop as musicians, engage with peers from around the state and region, and enjoy the college experience at Ohio State. Participants will work directly with clarinet professor Caroline Hartig in group activities and private lessons, and will benefit from additional instruction from current graduate and undergraduate clarinet students. The registration deadline is June 1.

Visit http://music.osu.edu/clarinet-academy to learn more about this fantastic opportunity for high school clarinetists.
The University of North Texas announces its 5th annual high school clarinet workshop, ClarEssentials: June 22 to 25, 2016 on the campus of UNT in Denton featuring this year's guest artist, Meaghan Kawaller of The President's Own Marine Band. The workshop features warm ups, masterclasses, clinics, chamber music coaching and performance, and clarinet choir.
ClarEssentials 2016
High School Workshop for clarinetists and bass clarinetists on the campus of University of North Texas College of Music

June 22—25, 2016

- Daily warm up and technique sessions designed to help refine fundamental skills
- Guest artist and UNT Alum Meaghan Kawaller, clarinetist of “The President’s Own” United States Marine Band
- Masterclasses, clinics, and recitals presented by University of North Texas faculty members John Scott, Kimberly Cole Luevano, Deborah Fabian, and Daryl Coad
- Performance Anxiety Clinic with Dr. John Hipple, Ph.D, Health consultant to the Texas Center for Music & Medicine and the UNT College of Music.
- Student recitals, clarinet choir, chamber music groups and a performance at the workshop finale recital
- Application Deadline: June 1, 2016

All information and registration forms can be found at the College of Music website:
clarinet.music.unt.edu

UNTClarEssentials@unt.edu
Jackie Glazer was appointed Assistant Professor of Clarinet at University of Arizona.

Mingzhe Wang was appointed Associate Professor of Clarinet at Michigan State University.

PASSAGES

Bob Listokin, student of Daniel Bonade and longtime professor of clarinet at the NC School of the Arts, passed away on May 18.

Jessica Harrie <clarinetlvr@gmail.com>
To: Evan Lynch <evanlynchica@gmail.com>

Good morning!

Do you have this information about exhibitors? I wasn't sure how to reply.

Best,
Jessica Harrie

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Flavio G. Ripamonti" <flavio@laripamonti.com>
Date: May 21, 2016 4:11 AM
Subject: Re: ICA E-Newsletter - May 2016
Hello, I would like to know at the moment the complete list of expositor at the clarinet fest 2016, is it possible, thank you very much.

Flavio G. Ripamonti

Il giorno 21 mag 2016, alle ore 06:18, International Clarinet Association <ICA@wildapricot.org> ha scritto:
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